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Touch experience and
cutting-edge design
Multi-channel remote control with capacitive touch 

technology, ideal for controlling shutters, blinds and 

dimmable or coloured lights. Combined with Nexta 

Tech lighting controllers, thanks to the brightness of 

RGB LEDs, the intensity of the light can easily be 

dimmed and the shade of colour and temperature of 

the white light controlled. Supplied with a wall or table 

support with magnetic contact, Hoblo 90 is equipped 

with an accelerometer that allows the controller to 

switch on instantly when picked up or moved.

Dimensions: Diameter 90mm, h 30 mm.

Battery : 2 x AA.

Range: 100 m in free field, 40m inside buildings.

DIMMER + RGB/W + CCT - Portable, table or wall remote control

HB90-6LT

Radio control, rolling code 433.92 MHz, 6 
channels with settable function for controlling 
dimmable lights, CCT or RGB/RGBW lights.

 

Dimmer and
colour selection
surround

Backlit touch 
buttons

Extra-glossy white
polycarbonate surface

Capacitive touch
technology

FIXING ON SURFACES

ON TABLE ON WALL

Thanks to the possibility of 180 ° rotation of the front ring, it is possible to fix HB90 on a

wall or table. The magnetic support allows a comfortable and elegant attachment.
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